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Religious Slisttllann.

The Starleee Crown.
"They that turn many to righteousness shall shine 

as the stare forever and ever."—Dan. aiii. 3.
f Wearied and worn with earthly care*, I yielded 

to repose,
And soon before my raptured sight a glorious vis

ion rose :
1 thought, whilst siumbering on my couch in mid

night’s solemn gloom,
1 heard an angel'» silvety voice, and radiance fill

ed my room.
A gentle touch awaktned me, a gentle whisper 

said ;
"" *' Arise, () sleeper ! follow me and through the 

air we fled ;
We left the earth so far away that like a speck it 

seemed,
And Itesvenly glory, calm end pure, ecroes our 

pathway streamed.

Still on we went, my soul was wrapt in silent ec- 
elacy ;

I wondered what the end would be^ what next 
would meet mine eye,

I knew not how we journeyed through the path
less fields of light

When suddenly-* change was wrought, and 1 
was clothed in white.

We stood before a city’s walla, moat glorious to 
behold ;

We passed through streets of glistening pearl, 
o’er streets of purest gold,

It needed not the sun by day, nor silver moon by 
night ;

The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb Him
self, its light.

Bright angeh paced the shining streets, sweet 
music filled the air,

And white-robed saints, with glittering crowns, 
from every clime were there,

And some that I had loved on esrth stood with 
them round the throne,

“All worthy is the Lamb!” they sang, "The 
glory His alone."

Bat fairer far then all beside, I saw my Saviour’s 
face.

And as I gased, He smiled on me with wondrons 
love and grace,

Lowly I bowed before His throne o’erjoyed that 
1 at last

'Had gained the object of my hopes ; that earth 
at length was past.

And then in solemn tones He said, “ Where ta 
the diadem

That ought to sparkle on thy brow, adorned will 
many a gem ?

I know thou hast believed on me, and life thro’
•Uwry aw iksawy

But where are all those radiant stars that in 
thy crown should shine f 

Yonder thon eee'st a glorious throng, end stars 
on every brow ; f

For every soul they led to me they wear a jewel 
now ;

And such thy bright reward had been, if each had 
been thy deed.

If thou hadet sought some wandering feet in 
paths of peace to lead.”

" 1 did not mean that thou should’st tread the 
way of life alone,

But that the clear and shining light which round 
thy footstep» shone,

Should guide some other weary feet to my bright 
home of reel,

And thus in blessing those around, thou hadet 
thyself been blest.”

The vision faded from my eight, the voice no 
longer e[ eke,

A apell seemed brooding o’er my soul, which long 
I feared to break j

And when at laat I gazed around, in morning’» 
glimmering light,

My apirit fell, o’erwhelmned amid that vision'» 
awful night.

I rose and wept with chastened joy that yet I
dwelt below—

4£nst yet another hour was mine, my faith by 
works to show,

Tnat yet some sinner I might tell of Jesue dying
love,

And help to lead some weary souls to aeek s 
home above,

And now, while on the earth I atay, my motto 
thie shall be,

II To live no longer to myeelf, but Him who died
for me !"

And graven on my inmoat aonl, this word of 
troth divine, ,

“ They that turn many to the Lord, bright as the 
stars shall shine.”

N,

I P*P

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Letters to the Young.
« TOUrnKVI. VONSKCHATION TO CHRIST."

No. 5.
Dear YoctHEVL Reader,—If religion ia 

i< the one thing needful, ’ it cannot be secured 
at too early a period ir. life. The «eaeon of youth 
is, without doubt, the moat favorable for seeking 
the Lord, and the difficulties to be overcome in 
so doing increase every day that thi» "apportant 
duty is neglected. The Scripture» teach, in lan
guage most explicit, that a change of heart is 
necessary to salvation. This change wrought in 
the soul by thw Holy Spirit, is called the new 
birth or regeneration, and conversion. To this 
the Saviour alluded when he declared, « Except 
ye he converted, and become « little children 
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven: 
and in these impressive words be addreased 
Nicodemus," “ Ye .must be born again." No
thing, youthful reader, will avail for thie new 
birth unto righteousness. Neither your upright 
deportment, nor an unblemished reputation, nor 
a pious ancestry, nor connexion with the visible 
church of Christ. The doctrine of the Bible ia. 
that we are horn in ein, and are by nature the 
children of wrath ; thatch? human heart in iti 
unrenewed state, 1» desperately wicked. While 
the heart remain» in its carnal alate, no outward 
reformation, no discharge of religious duties, ean 
be acceptable to the God of infinite purity. Not 
until we are raised from the death of ain to the 
life of righteousness, can we serve or love God. 
When the tree la good, the fruit will be good 
also. When we experience the heavenly birth, 
we become “ new creatures in Ohrid, old thing! 
paas away, behold ell thing* bacoma ntw.» Un-

■ ' eva

til thetl, obedience cannot be rendered to the 
divine law—or the path of holiness lie pursued— 
or a scriptural hope of glory be entertained.

Many are satisfied with a theoretical know
ledge of thie great, essential doctrine of the 
Christian religion. They have not a conscious 
experience of what ia implied in conversion. 
But, youthful reader, such knowledge, however 
accurrate and full, will not avail without an ex
perimental acquaintance therewith ; and this ex
perience thank God, you may secure. You are 
not too young to pail from the darkness and mis. 
try of ain, to the light antf joy of righteousness ; 
to be tranalated from Satan’» kingdom to the 
kingdom of God’a dear Son. Have not many as 
young as you, found the “ pearl of great price,” 
sought and obtained an interest in Christ, even 
the forgiveness of ain» P Is it agreeable with 
the will of Ood thet you should wait another day 
without aalvation P Now, you are assured, is 
the acceptable time. The Saviour bid» you aeek 
him note. “All things are ready." Behold, 
Chriet knocketh at the door of your heart. He 
would enter, but waits for your consent. He 
bide you open the door. Now admit him. He 
will roske all things new within. He will take 
away your atony heart, and give you a heart of 
flesh,

*" A heart in every thought renewed.
And full of love divine.”

Remember, that time with you may be ehorter 
than you are aware. Like a flower, you may soon 
wither, or be cut down like the grass. The 
scythe of death is never inactive. Disease and 
danger surround. The young are frequently 
summoned from earth It ia computed that one 
half of thoee who de|>art this life, die in child
hood and youth. O ! solemn fact. Will you 
hasard your aoul'a eternal bappintaa a day an 
hour longer? Think not, that when affliction 
baa overtaken you, and yon are lying upon a bed 
of death, it will be time to attend to th* thing» 
concerning you peace. Then you may have no 
deairee toward» God, or your pain of body may 
be eo acute, •• to prevent you from concentrat
ing your thoughts upon apiritual subject», or you 
may—aa many have been—be bereft of reason, 
or the progrès» of diaeaae may be so rapid, aa to 
produce death, before your friends or yourself 
may suspect the nearness of the dreaded foe.

“ Tew are our years, yet soon 
We may be call'd to die ;

And, ere our life has reach’d its noon.
In the dark grave mey lie.'*

H.

Father M------ .
Few exceeded Father M-------- - in evident de*

votednees of live ; ao consistent, so uniform. 
He had been so long, and so habitually pious, 
that the fact that Father M---------did not pro
fess :o# enjoy the wise»** of perfect love, hud 
caused many younger disciples to shrink from 
an open profession of that grace. But Father
M---------did not intend to aland in the way of
younger professors. Hia whole heart waa intent 
on this, and on every other good work; yet 
auch was the fact ; younger members, who could 
distinctly tell the day and the hour when the 
love of God*waa perfected in their hearts, were 
deterred from coming out in that profession, es
pecially in his presence. “ For," said the tempt
er, “ if Father M---------, who has been eo long
in the way, does not profess to enjoy the bless
ing, who will believe in your profeaaiona ?" 
And, by thua yielding to the subtle tempter, and 
refusing to let their light ibine, they lost the
grace out of their heart». Had Father M---------
known this, how he would have quailed in view 
of hia responsibility ! But he had fixed hia mind 
on holiness aa some high state almost beyond 
present aspirations ; and mighty struggle» and 
desperate ventures of faith were contemplated 
before the deeired summit could be reached. 
And yet Christ had no rival in hia heart ; and 
this he well knew. Had all the world, ite high
est honour» and richest pleasures, been concen
trated and laid before him in one scale, and had 
the lqwly Saviour and the croae bepn laid in the 
other, there would have been'an almost infinite 
preponderance in his mind in favour of the Sa
viour and the cross. Yet, as he could not state 
the day and the hour when the love of God was 
thus perfected in his heart, he seemed not to take 
cognisance of the fact. But, surely the man 
that first saw “ men as trees walking,” and af
terwards saw all things clearly, saw just as well 
as if he had seen all things at once. Is it not 
for us to question in relation to the time and 
the manner of the Saviour’s working, but to ac
knowledge every good thing that is in us by 
Christ Jesus, let the time and the manner of the 
Spirit’s operation be a* they may. And to do 
this is a bounden duty; a duty that must he 
performed in order that the communication may 
be effectual

A tree that bears apple* ia, by common con
tent, called an apple tree. On the same princi
ple of reasoning we might say, r man that evi
dently brings forth the fruit of holiness, must be 
a holy man. And might not he have judged hie 
state ? So his pious friends thought.

But Father M---------, within a few days past,
has been fairly brought out into the clear light 
of conscious purity. The way by which he was 
brought out was so simple, that we give a slight 
glance at the progress.

A number of friends had gathered, previous 
to the commencement of a social meeting, in 
view of mutual prayer and a free interchange of 
thought on the subject of holiness. We asked
Father M------- *- if he was a witness of this
grace, when he frankly acknowledged he was 
not. j

“But you surely love God with all your 
heart.”

“ I have not been in the habit of saying so, 
and I am not sure that I would dare to aay ao."

“ But though you have not been in the habit 
of aaying eo, have you pot reason to believe that 
jpace has »o empowered you that you do love 
God with all your heart? Perhaps you cannot, 
aa some other», tell the precise time when you 
began to love the Lord with ell your heart, with 
any more definiteneee than the man who first 
aaw men aa tree» walking, and afterward» saw 
all things clearly, could tell just the point of time 
when be begin to eee ; but this did not interfere 
with the feet of hi» seeing, or make the duty of 
giving to Christ the gjory due to hia Hia name 
leaa importent”

u i cannot confess what I am not sure I have 
the evidence of.”

“ No, neither would I wish you to confia» 
with your mouth *ny thing that your heart dew

not believe. If you have not sufficient evidence, 
from the state of your heart, to convince you 
that God has the uppermost seat in your affec
tion», then I ahould be far from wishing you to 
aay ao. But Christ has loved us with sll his 
heart, and it were a ahame to lore him with leaa 
than all the heart."

Thie was rather too much for th# loving, de
voted heart of Father M---------tj endure, and
the fervour of hia affection» seemed kindled to 
greater ardour, aa, with holy jealously, he re
pelled the suggestion that he could be ao un
grateful aa to love the Lord with leaa titan all 
hia heart ; and yet he had not been willing to 
admit he did.

“ Thie ia jnat the point to which I wish to 
bring the matter. I am aure you would be 
aahamed to acknowledge tip thought of loving 
God srith leaa than all the heart, and yet yon are 
not willing to aay you do. Now nothing ia more 
certain than this. You sustain a definite relation 
before God ; though you may be indefinite, God 
ia definite with yon, and you are at this moment 
written down among Christ's confessors, aa one 
who lovea God with all the heart, or ia one who 
does not And now, how ia it? Are yon obey
ing the first greet command, ‘ Thou ehalt love 
the Lord thy God with *11 thy «oui, mind, might, 
and strength,’ or ere you not ?”

“ O, I am sore there ia nothing I know of 
thet I love more. Some time «go, I waa thought 
very near death. I aeerned just about to pesa 
over Jordan, but all wea glory, peace, and joy j 
I had no fear."

“ No, you had no fear ; end why hed you no 
feer? Wee it not because yon enjoyed that 
love which caateth our feer ?”

“ It ia perfect love that caateth our fear.”
“ Yea, Father M----- , no doubt, haa long einee

enjoyed perfect love," eaid we ; “ but the difficul
ty with him ia, he want» some evidence beside 
the knowledge of the fact The caw remind» 
me of a sister to whom I said, at the cloae of one 
of our Tueaday meetinga, " Do you enjoy the 
bleaaing of holinese ?’ She replied, • I believe I 
do, or at leaat I know I lojre the lord with all 
my heart ; but I want the evidence of it !’ Dr. 
Bangs waa standing near, when I drew hia at
tention to the aiater, saying, 1 Here i« a sister 
who eaye aha believe» ahe lovea the Lord with all 
her heart, os, rather, ahe know» ahe doe», but 
she want» the evidence of it.’ • Do yon want the 
evidence of a thing you know?1 says the venerable 
doctor. Then, turning to the window where the 
sun wea throwing in ite mellowing light, he ex 
claifned, ‘ The «un ia shining, and you know it | 
and now d* you want the evidence of it ?' Bat
let me tell yon, Father M----- , jnat what 1» now
wanting to bring yon into the glorious conscious 
enjoyment of thie experience. It ia to cAifeaa 
with your mouth what yon know your heart n 
believe» ; for is ia with the heart man believath, 
and with the mouth confession is made unto eel. 
ration. It ia the fire of perfect love kindled in 
the aonl ; and we must give it vent, if we want 
it to bom to e mighty flame."

The conversation paused, and a social meeting 
of intente in te real commenced, during which 
several were saved from *11 sin, and others re
ceived justifying grace. Father M------aat, appar
ently drinking in the etreame of aalvation, little 
doubting, we imagine, but that be loved God 
with all hia heart. But now that other» of hi» 
tent’» company had received the sanctifying seal, 
we felt yet more enxiooa that hie testimony 
should be more explicit.

With an humble dependence on th# Spirit’s 
aid, we turned to tbs venerable patriarch, and 
eaid :—

“ Remember it Unot Adamic perfection, nor 
angelic perfection, hot Christian perfection, that 
we have been talking about ; we of ourselves 
cannot present a perfect sacrifice. Without 
Christ we can do nothing. Our offering» are 
polluted. We cannot an ouch as think a good 
thing, mueh leaa incite a good desire, or a holy 
emotion, or perform a right action. Oar good 
1» all divin*. It la only aa our offering» are pre
sented through Christ that they can be • holy, 
acceptable.’ We every moment need the merit» 
of Chriat’a death. And it is because we need it 
that it ia every moment available. But while we 
every moment present oonelveq a living, that la, 
a continual, sacrifice to God through Chriet,— 
Christ, aa our high priest, take» theae poor, sin- 
polluted offering», and, through Hia all-cleanaing 
blood, prêtent» them • holy, acceptable ;’ for an 
offering presented to God through Christ ia 
‘ holy, acceptable.’ How can it be otherwise in 
view of the medium through which the offering 
ia preaented ?

" Who would dare to aay otherwise than that 
‘ the blood of Jesue cleanaeth from all unrighte- 
ousneaa ?’ It ia a divine declaration, a troth to 
b* believed, and therefore sinful to doubt It is 
only for us to know that we present ouraelvee 
wholly to God through Christ, to know that the 
blood of Jeaua cleanaeth ua from all ain. O the 
infinite efficacy of the blood of the Jeans! It 
ia not the worthincae of the offerer, or the great- 
neaa of the gift that be presents, that make» it 
holy and acceptable ; but it ia the all-deaoaing
efficacy of Jeaua’ blood. Why, Father M------,
if till guilt of the world could be accumulated 
and laid upon your head, it would only be for 
you to come to God through Christ, and at once 
prove that the blood of J eeua cleanaeth,—not that 
it can or will, but that it cleanaeth now,—jnat 
while you now present youraalf, it cleanaeth. 
Do you not see it ia a perfection that cornea by 
our every moment ^presenting ouraelvee to God 
through Chriat ?

“ Not necessarily a perfection of knowledge, 
or a perfection of wiedom, but a perfection of 
love ; loving God with all the heart. Not but 
that we may love him more aa our power» ex
pand, but loving him with all the heart just now, 
and jnat aa we are ; and while we thua present 
ouraelvee every moment through Chriat, we are 
unto God a sweet savour of Christ, and the of
fering ia accepted aa perfect through Chriat." 
We might have proceeded, for own mind waa 
filled with the glorioue vision of Chriat aa a per
fect Saviour ; but Father M---------could hold
hia peace no longer, and cried out—

« I» that all ? Why, that ia what I have been 
doing for years. O praise the Lord ! Praia» 
the Lord !"

" Y ea, my dear Father M------- , that is all,
and for years past yon might have been wit- 
neaaing thet the blood of Jssus cleanaeth.”

He aaw it all ; but he had given the fire vent, 
and it buret out into a fl*aae of intente raptures ; 
and wa left him hour» after, the «am* of leva 
rising higher and higher, ha having testified be

fore hundred», in an unequivocal manner, to the 
enjoyment of perfect love, and of Chriat aa hia
Saviour from all ala.

Mrs. Palmer.

Prayer Answered.
“ AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL lain THEM."
A Christian will had for yuan prayed earnest

ly for the conversion of her tmsband. Strong in 
hia pride of intellect and manly vigor, he looked 
upon religion as a credulity fit only for women 
and children. The failings or peculiarities of 
Christiana elicited hia bitterest aarcaama, and 
many a tear waa wreng from her eyes while hia 
wit waa mercilwaly used upon aom# aiaoert, but 
illiterate or on pellet^! follower of Jeaua. Her 
anxiety for hia aouhJo deer, aad in such awful 
peril made her own walk and conversation truly

She had one child, e daughter, inheriting her 
father’» passionate tamper. Many and trying 
were mother’s straggles with her darling,™ which 
love always earn* off conqueror, for Mrs. Ar
lington never faltered in her firmness, never lost 
her sweetness and gentleness of manner. Sub
dued by love, Reel# clang to her with renewed 
fondneea. But while ahe wee yet a little one, 
and Mr. Arlington «till unmoved by her prayer» 
and tears, the exemplary wife and loving mo
ther wea removed by • few brief boon of suf
fering, which gave her no time foe last adieus. 
But although unexpected, th* call found her 
ready. Her house was literally set In order, 
her lamp was trimmed and burning.

Bereft of on* whom he had loved with all the 
strength of bis ardent nature, alone with hia 
grief, the father felt his burden trebled when he 
folded hia daughyr in hi» arma, and etrove to 
beguile her aadneli. She did not weep paaaion- 
ately for e time, end then forget everything in 
play, for her mother had been her constant com
panion and her only playmate ; and ahe now 
brought ell her thought» and deairee to her fa
ther with the aame ertleee confidence, making 
constant and meat pathetic allusions to her 
“dear, dear mamma." Bed-time had been a 
precioua lyur to the two, and Mr. Arlington 
knew it, and fearing Eaeie might grieve herself 
to sleep, he went to her room to ait with her. 
Thasweet face nestled amoag the pillow» waa 
raised to hia with a smile, then a shadow cross
ed its brightness that stirred memoriea it waa 
agony to recall—memoriea of the meek and pa
tient agpt who had born* ao much from him for 
Chriat’» sake.

“ Papa, pleare reed me a hymn ?" aakjd the 
•oft voice. “ Mamma always used to."

Hymnal bow often he had mimicked the 
tone» of those who had loved their «acred mean
ing better than they bad known how to torn it 
into pleeciag lafitidi»» for aeofflng ears ! But 
now the child’» aoul-lit eye» were fixed upon hia 
lace nothing doubting, and he reed. A sigh of 
satisfaction fluttered up from th* grieved heart.

“ O papa, that waa the very one mamma liked 
beat ; and now pray."

He dared not, it aeerned mockery, but it wa* 
hard to tall her hia reasons. Eaeie brushed 
eway a tear then offered her own simple petition, 
a touching one for him to listen to, filled, aa it 
waa, with artless, yet confident and earnest pe 
titione for hia aouL She ley for e time clasping 
hie hand, than broke out in » eubdued earnest 
nese.

“ When mamma preyed, ahe always prayed 
for you ; and when ahe did," hastily wiping away 
a tear, " ahe cried, oh, ahe would cry ao ! But 
aha doesn’t cry now | ahe 1» happy now, dear 
papa, she is happy now j" with a sweet, assuring 
look into hia face, aa if aha would feign eooth the 
anguiah that shook hi» frame.

A week pa mad ; at every meal ahe would slip 
from her chair, glide round to him, and holding 
hia heed down to her tremblidg bosom, with soft 
clinging arma, beg him to aay grace. Every 
night, earnestly, yet with wonderful tact, ahe 
would atrive to persuade him to pray for hia 
“ dear little daughter," until at laat he assured 
her that he waa trying to learn to prey.

"Easie muet be discouraged about me," he 
added aedly.

" Oh, no," aha answered, “ never. I promised 
mamma not to be. I told her I would esk God 
every day to make you a Christian, and I know 
be will do it, for he is ao good."
^Sublime, childlike faith, to which all thing» 
good are granted. Not a fortnight had pasted 
before Mr. Arlington, taught of the Spirit, unit
ed the penitent prayers of deep conviction, to 
the child’* petition*, and became e Christian. 
The headstrong apirit of the child had been com
pletely subdUed by her mother’» death, and both 
have walked since in such e manner, thet the 
ransomed spirit gone before may well rejoice 
over the change wrought by God’» bleaaing upon 
her dfatk, untimely aa it aaamad to human eyes.

$el*giens Intelligent*.
Children’s Missionary Anniversary

Wa copy the following editorial from the N. 
Y. Methodist :

Vit were present at th* Children’» Missionary 
Anniveraay held in the Academy of Music, 
Brooklyn. Engagement* kept ua from the anni
versary preper in the evening ; but ever ainee 
leaving thet capacious end beautiful building, 
the impression* of the occasion have been vi
brating within ua We still see before ua that 
aea of little faces, with picturesque retting» of 
fairylike form end custom* ; we still beer thoee 
multitudinous little vqicci, pouring out their 
animated end sweet a trains with a fullness, pow
er, and preciisoe, which thrilled the aonl with 
alternating emotions of delight and wonder. In 
the vact swell and rush of aoeg, not a single 
tagging note could be hoard, net a discord dis
turbed the grand sweep of melody. Led and 
•uatained by • bend of instrumenta, the time 
was perfect

Whilst gering upon this scene we could not 
but reflect upon the power of the tmdumi in edu
cating tha mind to greet thought* and purpose». 
We were not ignorant of the fact that there ere 
thousand* of scholars in the Methodist Sunday- 
achoola of Brooklyn, thet they ean ell aing, that 
they are all being trained to give systematically 
to the cats* of mission», to think of and pray 
for the succeae of Christ"» kingdom ; bet we did 
not take in the fact, did not reals** and feel it 
But when breeght fane to face with these thou- 
aaada of youth», and permitted to look upon 

im actually dtri^ before oar own «yea what

waa before, to ua. only a statistical statement, 
we fait oar heart stirred to its depths. • And e. 
the emotion swelled, we fait oar intellectaal 
vision clarified. The miata enveloped the 
horison of ear fallen and wretched race, eo of
ten abutting in oer view and shilling ear faith, 
began to lift and diaper»», end farther sad be
yond our eye to penetrate the world’s ftitnre. 
There ia hope for man. The church has wised 
the greet agency which ia ordained to retrieve 
its ruin; the systematising #/ her childhood and 
youth to missionary emrtien. This will aceom- 
plish it

The dais-meeting, ao fruitful of apiritual bene
fits, waa given to Methodism by a pecuniary ne
cessity. Ite first Intent wae the raising of mo
ney ; then it occurred to Mr. Wesley to direct 
thoee who gathered the money, to inquire of ell 
who contributed, how their souls prospered. 
Mr. W. grafted the Sundey-eehoel upon hie 
plan for a spiritual purpose—to supply to the 
children that religions teaching, through lay and 
local help, which an Itinerant minister could not 
beetow. Bat now it aeema, to aay nothing of 
the inestimable spiritual result* which fiow di
rectly to the church from the Sunday-wbool, 
that from thie source ahe ia to obtain that regular 
and enlarged giving whiefc la to supply her trea
sury with pecuniary reaooreee commeneurate 
with the growing demanda of the constantly 
opening and widening fields of evangelising i 
ertion. Men and money, the greet preotieal 
needs of thie work, are to be mainly supplied 
from children in these schools. Under the io- 
fluencea of an eh leeching, the missionaries and 
the munificent supporters of missiens of the next 
generation will be relied. Little heart» Into 
whieh the miaeionary idea has been sang end 
preyed end drilled, until incorporated into the 
intellectual and moral fife of the mind, and the 
whole nature haa become penetrated with the 
thought end feeling of ft, are te be the deep 
fountains whence wOl fiow thoee streams of eaae- 
tffled and enlightened benevolence whieh shell 
convey heeling and reftnahing la the a offering 
and dying nations of the earth. Organise the 
ohildrea, then without delay. If a pastor find 
no missionary spirit, no liberality among hi* 
people, let him not leave them until he he* per
fected in association of the youth of hia church 
tor miaaionary purpose*.

Wa repent It, our faith waa ■increased in the 
aura and ultimate triumph of the Gospel We 
heard no new truth, deeply ns we were interest
ed in the apt and forcible addressee ; but en old 
troth whieh we knew waa flpating abstractly and 
vaguely through our mind, wea vivified. Not 
can we suppose the scene waa leaa impressive to 
the children themselves. They are mainly edu 
anted through the emotions. They cannot for 
get the feelings of enthusiastic delight which per- 
vsded their young hearts, nor the high moral re
ligious purpose whieh constitute the animating 
cauw of the* failings. »

•All praise to the managers of the Children’» 
Anniversary !

Astonishing Credulity.
The tribunal of Cremona, In Austrian Italy, 

now occupied with the inveatigntioo of * singu
lar affair, which will not have the efleet of in
creasing the popularity of the Catholic party. A 
poor old widow, living in that city, hud, like meet 
of her sex end condition, e meet remarkable 
dream acme weeks age, and of course made up 
her mind, after doe consultation of the cabala, or 
dream interpreter, te play the eerreeponding 
numbers at the lottery. But aa her fonda were 
at a very low ebb, when the day arrived she had 
nothing to stake, and therefore pawned or sold 
bar ivory crucifix to raise the wind, investing the 
proceeeds in » tense or combination of three 
numbers. The tens* came out, and the eld lady 
found herself the fertunete poewseor of flOOOf.

The winner of th* 9000 francs, however, kav 
iag certain eompnnetioea visiting* of eonedence 
with respeet to the mode in whieh the money had 
been acquired, eommonieeted her scruples to her 
father confessor, who, after duly inveighing 
against the impiety of whieh she had been gnilty 
in celling her Bevioer for a lottery-ticket, per. 
euaded the poor creature that there remained 
only one possible way of atoning tor bar crime. 
She was to make a handle of her ill-gotten tree 
•are and to deposit it at the dead of night in the 
cemetery where her hnebend waa buried. “ The 
spirit of the defoaet," continued the godly man, 
in a tone of solemn unction, “ the apirit of the 
defonct will relieve you of thie vile droee, and 
ley it at the feet of Jesns, In expiation of yoor 
grievous ain. Go, my good woman, feer not, but 
remember that you will have laid up lor your
self an eternal treasure in the world to come." 
The deluded being, who found the money abso
lutely too hot to held any longer, eeoght at the 
suggestion, and deposited the earn in the appoint
ed place, whence ahe afterwards nw it abstracted 
and carried away by an apparition that made its 
mysterious appear*»** from among the tombs 
and the cypress tree* of the Holy Field. Consi
derably lightened in heart, though chilled to the 
marrow by the aspect of the awfol phantom that 
«talked away among the sepulchres in the weird 
moonlight, the widow made the beet of her way 
home, bat when on the road she fall in with e 
couple of neighbours, to whom she wae induced 
the explain the oireumatanoe of her journey to 
the cemetery at eo lets an hour. To abridge the 
«tory, the neighbours were incredulous, harried 
to the boose of the priest, and laid their hand» 
upon him jnat aa he wae stealthily opening hi* 
own garden gate, with the widow’s handle 
one hand, and in the other a sheet, the only • pro
perty’ required for the enactment of the preced
ing scene. The next visit made by the party 
wae to the polie» court, end the priest ia now in 
durance vile awaiting the result of the investi
gation of thie linguist esse.

Experimental Evidence.
Paschal eeyi that, wearied with the investiga

tion of external evidence* of Christianity, which, 
though they make the truth of revealed religion 
in the higbeet degree probable, still do not 
amount to mathematical certainty ; he submitted 
the teachings of Christianity to hia own inward 
nature, and found there a prompt response, 
whoa* verdict he could no more doubt than he 
could hia own existence. A book ao infinitely 
superior aa ia the Bible te every other, in ite 
adaptation to the wants of the aotü, te the tempt
ed, the heart-broken, the dying, to universal 
humanityi*allltaeeefikta, sine and worn, ear- 
rim itt te wtiim tn fta Divin» origin.

tëtiuntl Ulisrtllanjj.
The Artist and the Newsboy.

If any of the The Independent boys end girl» 
have never heard of Henry Inman, the artist, I 
am very aure that their parente can tell them 
something of him. As e man he wea revered 
end beloved by many of the present generation, 
and as a painter, hi* name rank» among the 
greatest in our land. He haa passed from our 
world into e better end brighter one, bat hie 
works ere treeeared in many a household both 
in Europe end America.

Among his more celebrated pictures, and one 
of which meny of my readers here no doubt 
seen an engraving is one called “ The Newsboy.* 
It represents a ruddy, ragged, but honeet-looklng 
little fallow leaning egainat the aide of the Aator 
House steps, with e handle of newspapers under 
hia arm. - •

No one can look upon thet bright, intelligent 
tree with ite glowing eheeke end sparkling eyes, 
lit up with energy end sturdy purpose, without 
fading thet the picture is no fancy sketch, bet a 
veritable portrait of some rare prince among the 
newaboye. And a portrait it really is.

When Mr. Inman first eooecived the idee of 
painting this picture, be sauntered «lowly along 
Broadway in the hope of seeing aom» fine apw 
mao of the newsboy nee thet would do for • 
“ subject." Many peeeed him, or, meeting hie 
attentive eye, peeeed eagerly toward him through 
the crowd with Sun, Hcrald-tnà-Ness-try ! want 
yew-Era, air P "—hat the right face wae not 
among them. Some had a «quint ; acme looked 
ricioue ; acme had straight red bib «ticking ont 
like bristle* ; some were badly fanned, end 
acme showed a deformed spirit within. One and 
all either offended hi» artistic eye or fall abort of 
hia idea of a genuine out-and-out newsboy.

Almost in despair of finding what he «ought, 
our artist waa about turning into th* Aster 
House on Broadway, when suddenly one of the 
motley group of boys collected neer its step* 
arrested hie attention. Here, at laat, wee hie 
ideal in living, breathing form ! In the eUlwart, 
rogueiah, noble-looking youngster before him— 
and now, indeed, rushing toward him with an 
eager " Morning paper, air !" he felt aure that 
he beheld the originel of hie future picture. 
The little fallow wea ragged and dirty enough, 
but whet of that P Health and dmridmw 
fairly gleamed through the dirt, (though I know 
Dr. Lewis will have me indicted for laying ao) | 
and the long, bleak, tangled heir, shining where 
it curled in apite of everything, straggling from 
beneath the tattered straw hat, made the ruddy 
face look all the handsomer. Then the man’s 
coat that he wore, with il» «ail* eut off, and ite 
sleeves shortened by e great roll at the wrist, 
wea a picture in itself ; while ihetroweera fall of 
patches—to aay nothing ot the pieces where 
patches ought to be—filled the ertiet’a heart with 
delight.

Yea ! h* would paint him, rage, dirt, and all 
The grand boy-nature woeld be there still 
“ How fortunate 1 " thought the happy artiet i 
“ begrimmed though be be, the follow look» as If 
a king’» heart waa beating in hia

So Mr. Inman bought a paper of the boy, and 
asked him whether he would be wiliiag to be bis 
model ; in other word», to aland for a pieture 
The boy looked eetoniehed, but geve, a ready 
assent. After » few mo menu’ talk it are» agreed 
that early on the following morning Joe (for that 
was the young gentleman’» name), should appear 
in the artist’» studio to have hie portrait taken.

“ Yon will certainly be there,” eaid Mr. In
man, looking saarchingly Into the boy’s face.

“ Sir," exclaimed Joe, growing vary red, and 
straightening himself up to hie fall bight

“You won’t disappoint me ?" reiterated the 
artist, at the same tie™ bending the boy e silver 
quarter by way of a * retaining toe.’

” Look hare, mister," rejoined Joe fiercely, at 
the aame time laying hia papers on a hydrant eo 
aa to be reedy for » fight if it ahould prove 
ceaaary, " none av yet foulin’—didn’t I say I’d 
come ? And I don’t want none of yer money, 
nurtber, till I’ve earned it

So saying, Master Joseph tamed haughtily 
upon hia heel and catching up hia paper», com
menced shouting " .Sun-’croW-and-A’nc-ffr-y ! " 
in sublime disregard of artiste in general, and 
Mr. Inman in particular,

Early on the following morning, while the 
artiet waa in hia atudio preparing for the day's 
work, be waa startled by a “ double-quick " on 
the bare stairway.

In another instant, strangely in contrast with 
the daring ascent, a modest knock wea heard at 
the door.

“ Come in ! " «honied the artist, well-pleeaed 
at the punctuality of hia sitter. The door ereak- 
ed, and, looking up, what a sight preaented itself 
to hi* astoeiahed gas* ! There stood hia 
indeed ; but, alee, it wae no longer the neweboy, 
no longer the Joe upon whom the artiet’» soul 
had been (seating in dream» the long night 
t%Mgh. The boy had actually been washed ; 
hie pantaloon» had been neatly brushed, end 
mended, Ma eoat exchanged for a neat-fitting 
Sabbath jacket, hie lettered straw hat abandoned 
for a trim grey eap, and the shining, 
curia were cropped off close to hie heed, leaving 
only e dingy etubble to their place.

“ You young rascal, yon," grasped the diaap- 
pointed artiet, ” what in mischief's name have 
yon been doing to yourself ?
* “ Doin’, air ? * waa the meek reply, “ I heint 
bin doin’ nothin’—yer didn’t tell me tar 
afore nine o’elook—end I had ter *11 all me 
morn in’ paper», air, afore I went home ter dick 
up and drees."

“ To dress I " echoed Mr. Inman eevagely ; 
" and who told yon, you little scoundrel, to rig 
yourself up in that style F "

“ Couldn’t help it, air," apologised Joe ; “ me 
shoes an’ jacket is new, air, or waa a month ago 
—everythin’ on me ’a deoint but me breaches— 
end far that matter, air, I could have a new pair 
next week, if you’d wait."

This wa* too much for the poor artiet He 
sprang trom hia chair, and would have flown 
into a violent paaeion had he not buret into a 
hearty fit of laughter.

The boy looked pusaled for an instant, and 
then, after casting an almost tearful look upon 
the breeches, which he believed to he the sole 
cause of the artist's emotion, turned indignantly 
toward the door.

" Buy ! " eaid hia oocnpanion, suddenly cheek-

understand each other. I wanted to paint you 
« you looked yesterday, and now you have spoil
ed yourself for my picture by putting on your 
beet clothes and cutting your hair. Do you un- 
derstend ?"

“ H* ! he 1 " grinned Joe, that’i the go, te 
it. air ? Well, I’m blowed if I ever'd »-tbc-ught 
of getlin’ my pieture took in them air old clothes ; 
but HI «Up around an’ put 'am on ag’in m a 
tiff» sir, if you aay the word."

“No. no. Joe; not to-day. Th. hair w.s 
what I wanted particularly. How long do you 
think it will be before you can raise another
heedful, my man ?" ,

“ Not long, air," replied Jot cheeringly ; l v* 
got a reg'lar mop, air, generally. It 'ud have bin 
down to my heels afore this if mammy hadn t 
cropped it off last Sunday -school exhibition. She 
Chipped it extra cloae this morning, yer see, on 
account uv having me pictur’ took, be ! he ! But 
it ’ll be out in leaa nor a month, sir.

Whether the artist concluded to wait for the 
hair or not I do not remember, a* it is many 
jun fjpe* ha told me the incident. Certain it 
ia, however, that Joe, though a man now, (and 
let ua believe an honeat and good man), ia living 
an eternal youth in Inman’s picture of 1 he Nsws- 
boy.—Independent.

Wilkes the London Dieeenter.
Some of our readers have heard of Wilkes, 

s distinguished but eccentric preacher and the- 
ologioal tntor among tha London Dissenters, 
seventy years ago. Hia manner waa severe and 
dictatorial, and often gave offence. It waa rare 
that any one dared attempt a retort when he 
poured upon them hie scalding rebukes. On two 
oocaaiona, however, he was silenoed, or nearly 
eo, by replica that he could not reasonably meet.

Walking one morning in the fiah market of 
Billingsgate, he heard one of the women indul
ging in a terrible «tram of profeneneea. He im
mediately stepped up to her with the thundering
_aouneement, " Women I atop thet talk, or I
will he a ewift witaeaa again»! you at the day of 
judgement !" * Very likely," she replied look- , 
ing at him with a sneering air, " 1 have always | 
heard the greatest rogues turn king’s evidence."

It wa^the custom of Wilkes to question hie 
etudente on Monday about the Sabbath perform- 
a nee*. They met him in his study and gave 
account of their exhortation», or sermons in the 
neighbouring villages or towns On one oecasion 
a young man was asked the subject and place ot 
hie morning sermon. The text waa given and 
the place in whieh he preached. " And where 
did you preach in the afternoon ?" continued the

tor. “At auch a village.” And the subject ?"
The aame, air.” “ And In the evening what 

did you talk about r “ Why, the aame text,’* f 
rather «lowly responded the atodenL “ Wbat !" 
buret upon him, with a voice ef thunder, “eouldn’r 
you make more than one sermon for the whole 
day F I'm aahamed ->f you, air. Never let me 
know of each idleneea again." The student wae 
eorely vexed with th# tone and character of auch 
a rebuke, and reeolved to give the old gentleman 
a “ hit ” when opportunity might occur. It was 
not long be foie the day of retributien arrived.
It waa known to the student that Wilke» wa* to 
preach In three different places on a certain Sab
bath. He therefore reeolved to be hia hearer all 
day. In the morning the text waa announced—
“ / «as ready to hall.” In the afternoon the stu
dent followed him, and beard the same sermon, 
and again the earns in the evening. On the way 
home the tutor's horse stumbled in consequence 
of whieh the hour of meeting in the morning 
found the atern critic sitting by the fire with n 
bruised lag mating on a chair. A* the students 
entered they lain ted him and condoled with him 
on his misfortune. At length the moat interest
ed of them all opened the door and appeared be
fore ble venerable teacher. " And, pray how ere 
you my daar air ?" “ Oh sadly, sadly !—returning 
last night from servie-- my hors# «tumbled, and I 
have bruised my leg." " I quite expected some
thing of the hind," replied the student, “ for I 
heard you aay three times yesterday that you were 
ready to halt f" " And havn’t you anything bet
ter to do than to follow me about all day—I 
should like to know ?" «aid the tortured invalid, 
fixing hia keen eye on the exulting y uth I 

Rev. E. E. Adah*.

An Incident in the Danish War.
Describing the departure of the Royal Guard 

from Copenhagen, the Daily News correspondent 
compare» this scene to the departure of our own 
Gnarde from London for the Crimea : The Da
nish Grenadiers came with stately tread towards 
the prier, when • steamer awaited them. YVomen 
ran by their husbands’ side, or crowded after the 
oompany in which their friend» were marching. 
Old men brushed away a tear aa they blesaed 
the tall brave fcllowi that trod so well and hea
vily together. Boy» darted in and out between 
the lines, on pretence of ■ peaking to some one 
they knew. Every window flew open, and cheers 
were given as each corner was turned. Tbe peo
ple and soldiers sang in chôma their national 
eong, and altogether it waa a eight that will not 
soon be forgoyen. Great order prevailed on the 
landing stage ; section after section passed quick
ly on board, and tbe King stood bowing to hi» 
enthusiastic «objecta, dressed in a plain uniform 
aa colonel of the Guard. There was at first, an 
attempt to keep tbe people from going on to a 
portion of the pier, but police and sentries were 
swept away by a grand, final rush of all pre-ent 
as the steamer moved aiowly ahead. Wild 
abouta of farewell took the place of regular 

sera ; the vessel was Ailed from stem to stern 
with bareheaded soldiers, whose dark furry cape, 
waved at arms length, or raised upon muskets, 
formed a strange canopy above them. Faster 
went the wheels I «he wae fairly off A long, 
load cry of “ Lit Konyen ? burst from the 
Guard, and they were goyf. We could see for 
«orne time a group of officers on the paddlehox- 
bndge loolyng back at their friends ashore, and 
bowing occasionally.

Social Condition of the Danes.
If I were a Dane, I should be loth to exchange 

my present condition for any problematic advan
tage. If people do not dislike a six months* 
winter of ice and snow, they could hardly find a 
pleasanter land than this of Denmark. Poverty, 
in our English sense of the word, seems to be 
unknown in tbe country districts. A baggar is 
a sight you never meet with j and the clothing

tog his mirth, " aom* beak, mj bey | wede MI|«1W of the lowest elaeeae is warm and comfort-
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